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SEMI-WEEKLY SUS, ST. ТОНУ, У. В., JUNE 10, 1903.
:

of the Ares and density of the smoke 
along the road. The barn and Ice 
house In connection and sojne of the 
bM,ts were consumed by the flame*

sm№rglh.:i&55
ana Frank Rankine are alào in aihée.

One of the directors of the fishing 
«dub said to the 8un last night that 
they owneif over 40d acres of timber 
land around the lake, and that the Are 
had run all through it. About three 
years ago they were offered $1,100 for 
the timber on It, which offer was re
fused, Inasmuch as they considered It 
worth about twice that'sum. The care
taker’s house was net burned. He 
estimated the loss of the club house 
n»d other buildings In connection, and 

10 *• about **.«6; insurance, 
*1.800. There are about SO members. 
It Is their intention to rebuild right 
away.

SHIRETOWN OF ALBERT 
COUNTY IN RUINS.

a stretch of about four miles from 
Pirlnce of Wales to Clinch’s over which 
trains cannot -run; but teams have 
been engaged and passengers and light 
baggage are transferred. The trains 
are running regularly, and la a few 
dabs will be- able to go through. Heavy 
baggage Is not taken. Supt. McPeake 
reports that tits Area have about burn
ed themselves oak..................

Immense timber tracts of pulp wood 
have been destroyed about St George. 
This will seriously Interfere with the 
working of the large new pulp mill 
which has recently been erected there. 
Many million feat of logs la-Bonny 
River belonging to Messrs Knight and 

Sayre A Holly are practically 
•ntact The stouter timber though 
severely singed'to nq$ wholly ruined 
and If out before the worms Sad Other 
small life get possession of It It will 
make very goodr lumber.

Mrs. McCarthy, junior, of Spruce 
Labe, died Thursday, (4th) after a 
brief Illness. It Is said the approach of 
'the Are to the residence caused her 
such fear that it firoduoed, 
hastened her death.

Squire Robinson’s residence near 
Spruce Lake to reported burnt by the 
kUoroachlag forest fires.

DEATH AT SPRUCE LAKE. -

BOSTON LÉTTFR. mfirm. The quotations are unchanged 
from those of last week and previous
ly. Tea and 13 In. spruce dimensions 
are still held at $31; cedar shingles are 
quiet, but prices are firmly held. Ex
tras are worth $8.80 to 1.Є0; clear, $1 to 
3.10; second clear, $140 to tie, and ex
tra No 1, $1.78 to 1.80. Laths are firm 
at_$8.« to 8.48 for 18-М In. and $3.10 to 
8.38 for 11-А

Hew salt mackerel are still scarce, 
very few cargoes having been landed. 
The last Sales were made at $16 per 
bbl. The demand for old salt mackerel 
to fairly good. Large No. 8 are worth 
W* to 30 and large Fe $22 to 28 per bbl. 
Codfish are easier, commission houses 
offering large shore and Georges at 
$»; medium, $8; large dry bank. $6.78; 
medium, $8.60; large pickled hank, 
$8.80; medium, $4.80 to 4.78. Sardines 
are still reported scarce. The new pack 
to held at $3 at Hastport Old fish are 

, fcasler. Canned lobsters are steady at
rsvnm vw,. -, ____  - , $*•* t» 8.80 .for 1-lb. tails, wholesale

«^-«mondent.) ahd «3.60 to 1.78 for 1-lb. flats. Live 
«*-H**r England at- lobsters have been In full supply and 
a thorough clearing, prices are low. The supply from Yar- 

fahî^vhlch lu *4te 01 **" voatb by steamer has been eut off due
great nail at tor da,e' a.a to the close of the seasdn and an early
ESI £"®ke ,hanV over the rise to prices to expected. Live lob
ar. much tST to N^r YCoTUT™ê etere “• wwth U "d botled 15

Deputy chlef-et Police Jenkins came hre burning an over toe^etTdestroy- 
up from the Lancaster fire district tag thousands of acres of valuable tim- 
yseterday and reports that the flames her lands and even whole villages. In 
S.re stm raging in the vicinity of Massachusetts showers of ashes from 
Bpruce Lake. During the night a drew the surcharged atmosphere fell this 
of men had a hard fight to save several morning at various points and many 
properties In that vicinity, but were thought the day was a duplicate of 
Successful. Chief of Police Clark's “Yellow Tuesday." The ashes are said 
cdmp was among the buildings saved, to have come from the fires to the 
Unless there to a sudden change in the 'Adirondack* and northern New Eng- 
wtod all danger to John O’Regan’s saw land. Numerous fires are burning to 
mill, dwelling and barns to passed. In Massachusetts, but they are lnstgnlfl- 
fact all the property on the same side cant as compared with the square 
of the lake the railway to on to safe, miles of flames further north. In many 
The residents are greatly relieved for places yesterday and today It was no
things looked threatening around there cessary to employ artificial light in 
Thursday when It was feared the big houses and factories at mid-day. It 
O’Regan ban» and other buildings to 47 days since rain to any appreol-
would go. At Fred Duncanson’s, Wm. able amount has fallen here, a rain . A , ., _____
Abell’s and Chas. Armstrong’s houses maker would be able -to do an excel- Sfby a flshln* veeeel coming to 
the furniture was removed to the fields lent business, but In these parts such
and the people were ready to fly at a Individuals are decidedly rare. The nL,Li^°b' elated that he left 
moment’* notice. Biddeford Journal, however, to anxi- „Z®*”. 4,° *ndpro"

MO»™,» p=o™, roxvota ЙЇЇ ^ ^тЛа^-2". «£

MONCTON, June 6.— Reports from pealed to by Mayor Cook of Ottawa, to {“ eecuring her big trip, the mackerel 
different sections of Westmorland to- allow guns at the fortifications to be °elnr ecarce at first. The entire lot 
dicate jthat this bounty hag suffered fired, whenever conditions seem favor- we* teken trom Beven schools, and 
less from forest fires than most sec- able. "Of course,’’ says the Journal tbe flahln* WM d<me at night
tlona of the province. .Fire -that has "not even a minister of militia can be ЛПа durl”e toSSy weather, 
done some damage to young timber expected to bring rain out of a -tear Bom® *s-ooe large fresh mackerel
and woodlands has been burning since sky.” The Journal adds that "any re- and 315 barrels of salted mackefel
Sunday along Salisbury road and this putable rain-maker out of work can T?r? brought 10 ЬУ the vessel, 
afternoon was coming towards the get a job to Maine, and he should ГгеаЬ aoJd te *»• dealers at 13 
city. The breese from the west filled come prepared to begin business at c*™- while the salted brought $13 net 
the eity with smoke and dtlsens be- onoe. barrel.
came nervous, fearing a strong breese Among the weddings the following Cttpt. Jacobs stated that the mack- 
that might cause trouble to the west- are announced: At Chelmsford Mass. erel “*“*"* fleet h»ve met with poor 
em end et the town. So far there to Harry L. Barker and Miss Annie Mao- f"0®*8* Nova Scotia coast up
no danger , Donald of Lowell; Mr. and Mrs. Bar- to the preeent u™e. but the vessels

ker will reside to St. John. In Ran- Rr®, ”ow ahead ot 'the schools of fish 
dolph, June 2, William Shepard of he expects that several good trips 
Randolph and Miss Bridget L. Mar- * reach hwe within the next few 
shall, daughter of Thomas Marshall of ХЇ*
St. John, were united in marriage. The Jacobs has a crew of 23 men,

■ Those Interested in the will of the f”d each 1,111 receive a snug sum as 
late Sarah Jane Shaw of this city, ,hare °* this very successful fish- 
formerly of Suramerslde, P.E. L, have ,n* Шр- 
been notified that a hearing will be 
held at Charlottetown bn June 34.

The third anniversary and ball of the 
Prince Edward Island association was 
held here Monday night. President 

HAVOC IN MAINE Daniel J. McLean was in charge of all
PORTLAND, Me.. June 6-Additiona! coTptes'Ttook “fer^ ^ 2°°

fl*r°co£E‘S S CltvS Ttri іТ^оГвь*ErwtrfHS ЇЬ cfThk;umterd«MesTetroUto

tton of northern Maine only confirm Th- а.а»к. атой~ »
the first suspicions of tremendous loss Л
to the lumbering and other totersste. ПсшГлігіпГіЬе M
In addition at least one town has іпіпіл.д т м * ®nded> “ay *°-
been completely destroyed, hundreds w L7’i P°^ob:
of buildings have been burned to all ?0 Wo^ter ^tivY" of ‘ P°TÎ
parts of the state, at least two Uvea “e toldtora^Ho^1 
lost because of the fires, and much suf- na«v. ri oÏÏf’ ’w ' Л
fering, labor and Inconvenience caused. Hu^hZrtord „^L w
Maine’s lumbering Interests are hard я „ОшГв eulniî м
hit by this misfortune- following close
on the lack of snow to the woods this „їм ЇЇ Waihuw r......
winter and the drought which causes .,q, Н°от», Wallace, form
the loss of more than 88,000,000 feet of м vlogs, representing a big financial loss. 2Т5ЙГ,’ toter*
A report of heavy loss to the vicinity !f^...^brid<t8 С8Ш**
of Patten was received tonight. This ^ efll the vm.n.
town has been completely surrounded Nor*
by the fires at close range for 48 boum. ?ÎOtIconvicted of. shooting and
Bight townships have* been Ьш-ned ГСГ пГи.І “'a' 
over, causing a loss of $380,000 to the «,'./”???' 5*f Manol“ater> N- H--
lumber interests by at least 14 Area aent*nc.ed «егуе. from three to 
Except in Aroostook county and other ”AVyear* to the atate priaon *bta 
parts of northern Maine, the condl- T,* — _tions today were quite favorable, but м^Аїте'л'опм'1^ яап?С^1*ЄІІ<ЬУ 
aU was dependent upon wind and rain. 4 „ Allcf J°n%B 61 Haltiax daughter

“ of Hon. A. a. Jones, and published In 
4. FOOL MOB this city, has made its

----------- Some points of the book are good, but
PHILADELPHIA, June S—The plac- others are adversely criticised by the 

tog of a British flag on a pole from book revlewrs. The Boston Herald 
the second story window of the reel- “Уз: "The action to commonplace and 
dance of William Rânktos at 3444 slow, the dialogue to ordinary and the 
North Philip street, caused a small characters are without life and signlfl- 
rlot on Saturday morning. There were canee."
many American flags displayed on the The legislature has adopted a report 
same street, and the sight of the Brit- severely censuring Senator Foster of 
lsh emblem on Memorial Day anger- Gloucester, who was one of those 
ed the crowd. A mob of several huh- named by George J. Raymond, the 
dred persons soon gathered and de- Washington street merchant, with at- 
manded that the flag be taken down, tempting to have him pay a price to 
Rankins was out of the house at the influence legislation. Mr. Raymond to 
time, but his wife made no move to a native of Woodstock, N. B. 
appease the crowd. "Get a rope,” There if an unconfirmed rumor at 
shouted a man to the mob, and volun- Portland that the Allan line will re- 
teers raa for it. The rope was quick- ««me the passenger business on the 
ly thrown over the flagpole and amid, Portland route next winter, the line 
thq. shouts and execrations of the ex- bnvlng not renewed the mall .contract 
cited mob the flag was hauled down, with the British government, under 
This done, the crowd made ho move which the taall steamers were obliged 
toward dispersing, but waited for the to call at Halifax and make St. John 
man of the house to return. Threats the terminus. Portland admits there 
of violence were made against his life. таУ not ba a particle of truth In the 
Scenting trouble, cooler-headed men to Wort.
the crowd rushed to the house of Po- ■ Mrs. Cyntnea а. Гегкіп», * the 
Mce Sergeant Brown, who lives near wealthy Roxbury widow, who figured 
by, and Informed him of Hankins's to the somewhat celebrated poisoning 
danger. Brown reached there Just as case, died today. Miss Christina T. 
h* saw Rankins turning the corner. Kldaton, the former Moncton girl, wae 
He quickly approached Rankins and acquitted by the grand Jury of the 
getting him into a cigar store explain- charge of attempting to kill Mra.Per- 
ed to him how Decqratloh Day to re- tins. The women bed been en Invalid 
garded in this city. He told Rankins for a long time and It to not considered 
of his danger, and buying an American the poisoning case had anything to do 
flag Induced the threatened man to with her death. It to said Miss Kld- 
oartfy it to hie hand as he went home, Won wee a beneficiary to her will at 
Brown and Rankins walked down the one time. r
street together, end the crowd, seeing The Eastern Steamship Co/* new 
the object of the. anger carrying the boat, the Calvin Austin, recently 
national emblem, let him pass unmo- launched at Wilmington, Del., for the 
lestyd into hi* house. St John-Boston service, -had steam in

her boiler* a few day* ago, and the 
Work of preparing her for service is 
progressing very rapidly. She will be 
placed on the route between here and 
St. John about July L Her speed to 
18 knot* an hour.

Rev. William E. Archibald, D. 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, Brookline, preached Ms fare
well sermon on Sunday, and now goes 
to St. Lottie. Dr. Archibald to a gradu
ate Of Dtihouete College, N. 8.

Low water and forest flrys are cur
tailing the output of spruce lumber 
at eastern mille, and the supply is les
sening gradually. The demand to not 
particularly large owing to labor dls- 

1 turbanoes, but nevertheless prices hold

MONEY 10 LOAN. і g>.

Pall of Smoke Hanging Ove 
АП New England.

Forty-seven Days Since Rein In Any 
Appreciable Amount Ha* Fallen 

in Boston,

WANTED.
WANTED—Amr. Of .g, v/oTaî SSi AÏÏLTiïZ

**№t* »04 e»r«.tn«n to

нов85нтЬсоЇЇЙн^,,Йт;Гоа?ШАМ

toww. ' A 'f4
Village of Hopewell Cape fire Swept 

Twenty-one Houses. Court House and 
Two Steamers Burned.

exter
Jobs. I

''r : f- ’

Hew Hr. Calvin Austin Will Maks 
Eighteen Knots an Hour—Low Water 
knd Poreet Plree -The Lumber and 
Pleh Markets.

M
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SE„_._fT8 SALE-
СШ, TvJLîf aola at public auction, at

in the City “ -
•a IITURDAV01 13 o’clock upon.
DATSr1Л&ЇІ u«t
the right, title and InftiL8”? «fugulaa all 
Nelson n•v.ïL.*nî tutereat of the estate oftoîrta* ton*baae out 01
lows:- , Premises described ae tol-
tohw ttd ь^‘ВІ0‘°r tract of land eltuate, 
itream whiflh^îiaAK aoutherlr side of the 
he Ват лі ІлсЬ Lomond inte

and butted ana County of Saint John. ВегіміБГ ЛЧп tol,ow»: to wit1
bank of*«fa .‘Л “h marked on the 
Of the tfarfifishl^u Л* westerly corner»
мтагйі direction up stream by theKl S,0' tb* »«id etrera to ttî ■ ion and hjtiuuiug, agreeable to the descrlu- 
erigineia«»ntrd.ln,a2<> 0,9 condition Of tfe
moîe mi)r"ppe“ 67 п1еїтол hereto wiU \
ьДгігіиї о,°5 ÎÜ* wl”.be tuelc under and 
Шу of the Un?i^l.>ued "Г »• Secre- 
Oounto of Li-,unlcLpeUt,r .ot tte City andя g?pS5°r!lî

thereon «ПД 55. Vv ' a.c?*^ a»d expenses 
tor r further sum of 116.33
ward^ /nd* Ji: rafS and taxes brought for- 
bem **la rates ana taxes haveZSLrSH *°d assessed against the said J3*X€b€r ,*atate in the said Parish 
nmonda. the whole amounting to the

*be said Nelson DeVeber estate8SSf«e,Saei to the “Id «tes and 
•SÎLJS ,eTl*d and asseeeed against it ae 

dTS,“,aT p,rt thereto; “Dated the Eat day of March, A. D. U0L
R. R. RITOHIH, 
■—■MflhSlTfi1.

fire AT ÇOCKWOOD.
The public gardens on Thursday 

Stood a narrow ohanoe of blooming. A 
live ctndor alighted on the hats back 
of the green house. In a few ratantes 
tongue* of flame were leaping among 
the young eelar and spruce. Caretaker 
Smith and hie assistante had a busy 
thn* for awhile. The hose was con
nected with the fountain and from the 
end of the hose a bucket brigade was 
formed. The turf to highly Inflam
mable and so late as last evening in
cipient biases showed themedlves to 
the burned portion. Had the fire not 
been discovered at an opportune time, 
extensive damage would have resulted. 
Between the gardening and fighting of 
fife the garden help frit tired yester-

> (: ,4 «"*4 "V *
MONOTON, June 5,—Forest fires have almost swept Hopewell Cane, the 

Shlretown of Albert county, out of existence.
For two or three days flames hfve been devouring the woods to /that 

section, and today they bore down on the vllalge. Tonight the greater 
part of the place to laid to ruins, and fire 1s still travelling down shore, 
ten o’clock it was reported that twenty-one buildings, including dwelling 
houses, stores and outbuildings had been fined to the ground.

The fire extended along the shore from Geo. H. Steadman’s dwelling, two 
-miles above Albert House to a mile or so below the hotel. The court house 
Is gone and the new steamer being built by Warren Dixon for the Petlt- 
coadtac River was burned. The wharf and the old steamer Delta were eleo 
destroyed.

The hotel to still standing, and seems to have escaped, though how it 
Is difficult at this distance for those acquainted with the locality to under
stand. The flames did not make a clean sweep of the 
shore, but many of the prominent residents find theiàse

or at least-
>

At
80L JACOBS’ BIG CATCH.

He Landed at Boston, on Tuesday, 
Fare Valued at Nearly $10,00».

Wednesday's Boston Globe says: 
With the largest trip of mackerel ever 
landed at T wharf the fishing steamer 
Alice M. Jacobs, owned and com
manded by CapL SoL Jacobs, > ar
rived yesterday morning. She was the 
first arrival at the pier (hi s 
with mackerel, and her catch was 
quickly disposed of to the dealers, with 
the exception of the salted fish, which 
were sold to Gloucester parties. The 
trip netted Capt. Jacobs and hto crew 
between $0,000 and $10,000, and to be
lieved to be the largest stock ever re-

1

houses along the
.. . !ves out of doors.

Warren Dixon to among the heavy losers. He not only lost the 
In which he was so largely Interested, hut hto dwelling and store have also 
gone up to smoke.

As near as

day. season Щ;
MEN FLEE FOR THEIR LIVES.
«aatfrc^N. Kings ÇO., June 6.-4»* 

pall of smoke from forest fires still 
hang* over us, and fine whits ashes 
«Уїв» like thistle down on every 
breese ten of the havoc continuing to 
be made by the fire fiend. So far no
fi,'L0Llnrw*Sent “»• Wûbed our 
close neighboring woods, the nearest 
being at PssSskesg and back ot 
Piquaket Mountain, to Lower Norton. 
The former is new a week old mid has 
nearly died out, althougk U raged so 
fiercely for a time as to endanger the 
live* of Arthur Crandall, the (tollman, 
and John Carson and hto two sons,who 
while fighting Mis fire, were almost 
surrounded by the burning woods, and 
were chased for halt a mile or to** 
by the raging element, after they had 
escaped from its embrace.

Bkok of J. E. Hoyt’s farm, on which 
much lumber has been destroyed, oh ■ 
the Piquaket stream, men have been 
fighting fires for three day* Yester
day gangs of men from the Wamptw. 
and Perry Point mills were sent to the 
seen* and worked hand to save the 
belt of timber which stretches away 
In a southwesterly course to Perry 
Point on the Kennebecoasu River, the 
fear being that U the flames onoe 
crossed tb* brook and read to any 
body, no human effort could stay Its 
progress until it struck the wide river 
expanse; the changing winds might 
sweep the flames over upon th* Hamp
ton side and do irreparable damage. 
Today the men are still at work cut
ting out the brush and making breaks 
so that tb* course of th* fires may be 
stayed.

can be ascertained from enquiry by têlephone offlcè 
Cape the buildings burned Include the following: ”

Starting at Geo. H. Steadman’s and running down shore.
I. H. Steadman’s house.
Capt John Christopher’s house, occupied by Mrs. Mahar.
Warren Dixon’s shop and dwelling.
Wm. Beaumont’s house.
Capt Nelson Jamieson’S house 
Geo. Fownes’ house.
Capt Miles Brewster's house :
Capt Hamilton’s house. 

і Capt. Thos. Pye’s house.
Frank Newcomb’s house.
Samuel Stewart’s house, now owned by Capt. H. A. Calhoun." Ï 
Court house.
The Baptist parsonage was saved after a hard fight People have been 

fighting the flames all day. and were still at work trying to save property at 
ten o’clock.

C. J. Osman’s stable at Hillsboro was burned yesterday afternoon.
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cents Count, aecreury.
41#V With this disastrous exception con

ditions all over the province seem to 
be bettering. At midnight the wind 
'blew damply from the southward over 
St John and a few drops of rain Jell.

the hope that they might at least save 
their homes. On Thursday It was net 
possible to see across the St. John 86 
miles above Fredericton, although the 
distance gt that point was only about 
a quarter of a mile.
RELIEF FOR MUSQUASH SUFFER

ERS.
A relief fund for the Musquash firs 

sufferers opened yesterday at the 
mayor’s office was largely subscribed 
to. Several hundred dollars were re
ceived during the day in addition to 
large quantities of clothing and sup- 
plies. Hamm Egos, donated five bar
rels of biscuits. A large amount of 
provisions was sent down yesterday 
and more will go today.

The mayor yesterday telegraphed to 
-Frederick Borden Informing him of the 
conditions at Musquash And request
ing a loan from the militia department 
of 25 tents and 400 blankets for the use 
out**1* péOI^e Who ' have ‘been* burned

Reports" from Musquash say that the 
people there are living as best they 
can to/ the few houses remaining to 
the-place. Enough food was sent down 
on Thursday to keep them for a few 
days. The greatest need at present to 
building material. Everything In the 
shape of lumber has been destroyed, 
and materials will have to be 
down from St. John,before houses w. 
be built.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
riSxx'* T?’1 *oW Publie Auotloe, St 
St J?hn Я?,ГПДГ {0° “No®)- In the City of - 
SATUnriAV °’cl0ck noon, on.nT’. TH* UTH DAT OF JUNE NBXT, all and singular, all the right, title 

th* Estate of Thomas York,
er’.mï«M° ^L?ihLi0t î?Howl”g Ion»» ond ,°e,or}1>«fl os follow.:
. *!• certain lot, piece and narcel of
at" aiming.*’ rl?e v*°d °eln* to the Parish 
Of Simonds, and known and distinguished ЯШ “ tot number Bixteen In a certain oUas or

FAIRVILLB NOTES, SSmim On tî^SîT* ,a“ out bJ Ward
June 4.—The induction of Rev. A. 55r*V>,2!* opened and laid out by the said 

M. Hill, B. D„ took place tonight to JJttu RUe^wL'rfJ11? hLom, “outh of 
te*^Me«h0d,l8t chu£5b’ ,n consequence roadi, four ^odî^ridï0boMd?dn mid d^ 
Of the fire In the Presbyterian church "jrtbed *« follows, that is to say: Begto- 
yesterday and its present unfitness îoîîer1 oehîne,*ÎILS!î «L th* northeasterly 
for the service. .The ladles had met class ІаМІу юНМ^ Іье «2м Warn 
during the day and the platform wae Jo Henry Nichols and now in his pose 
adorned with a tasteful floral display. «SIt гиДЇ1п< „*2Sth el“e,n “See*
Miss Ethel etym.st presided at th. ЙГ.’.іїїоТ number Mt en 
organ. Rev. Mr. Burgess, moderator of the »ant thereto Will torn mzS 
of the cession, presided over the eeiS І/Lm V the?c*i north seventy-Vide* Rev. Mr. Kirby, pastor of the Ж HnToi l?.‘rt/„d"t* “nd.m 
Methodist church, offered the prayer, western line of lot number seventeen In 
and Rev. Mr. MoLalnf of Lornevllle beretoior. seid and cm,
preached an Intererting and practical pbj* Sîtb “іР“п"а'4г«МшгГ?;
sermon. After the Induction of Rev. minutes west on the said western Une of Sa 
Mr. Hill by the moderator, Rev. Mr. Sll.,0*.ÔhÔ!?2. to the ««* «ret
Foster, pastor of St. Matthew’s' Pres- ЙГе.^Гт.Гіо"?.^ TbM5? 
byterian church, north end, addressed containing by estimation one hundred and 
the congregation on the necessity of to-Jr* seres, more or 'eee, excepting and 
mutual work and service by pastor and convey!? еь,Лши “1 тошй'им т”ої 
people. In consequence of the f&ct to be laid out on the southern line of the 
that Mr. Hill had been for eighteen •‘аІ/'К* , , w
month, in charge Of the congregation jnf by^viîK^ot *a wSLrim'Sd* b™thS 
It was deemed unnecessary to go Seçretsry of the Municipality of the City 
through the usual process of introduc- CottD,t3r„of Sâint John, under the prot 
tir МГ НЩ to the conjuration.

Mrs. Richard Lewln, who has been and amending Acts, relating to the colleo- 
vlsltlng Fredericton, and Pollard ,ot r*** “d tax—, for the purpose of 
Lewln, who ha. just graduated from agtu./tht".!™ “*гГ^
the N. B.( have returned home to the said Parish of Blmonde for the year A. D 
their residence in Lancaster Heights. P®1» “f t0T the earn of 

Mrs. Doherty, from Boston, is visit- th*reon’ “a ,or
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs J, Stout, forée 
on Main street.

The damage to the Presbyterian 
church from the recent fire to fully 
covered by Insurance and will not 
likely be more than $160 to repair and 
make ready for service. On Sunday 
next the service will be éondneted by 
the newly Inducted pastor to the 
Orange Hall.

LIKE THE MIRAMICHI FIRE.
AMHERST, N. 8„ June 8—Fires 

tinue the destruction of forests all 
kronnd Amherst. Wülls lumber woods 
have suffered heavily. Many farmers 
have lost forests containing fire wood, 
end'lumbermen -are fighting fire to all 
directions. Cannot see any distance 
through the smoke. There has been 
nothing like it since the Mlramlchi 
fit*, when a similar drought prevailed 
to 1836.

A slight shower blessed Westfield 
earlier In the evening. After 3 o’clock 

і this meeting the rain fell heavily. If, 
In spit* of the adverse weather reports, 
this foretells the breaking of the long 
and deadly drought, every congrega
tion throughout fire-scourged New 
Brunswick and Maine will bow to de-

щcon-

vout thankfulness tomorrow.
’• Even before the showers, the force 

Of the fires seemed to be abating. In 
most districts the fire seemed to have 
spent itself. The. greatest damage to 
this neighborhood yesterday was re
ported to the vicinity of Black River, 
where several houses are reported to 
have been destroyed.

BRIDGE AT WESTFIELD BURN.
• ' ; ed.

Reports from Westfield yesterday 
afternoon were anxious. The fire there 
only about one-half mile from the set
tlement and driven by a southwest 
wind, was running fast toward It. 
Many had packed up ready for Instant 
flight. The highway bridge betweeen 
Westfield and. Nerepis was burned 
yesterday morning. This was a 
wooden structure, built only two years 
ago. Conditions between Nerepis and 
Westfield were reported" ae even more 
serious, only the desperate efforts of 
crowds of workers preventing the vil
lages from going.

same
ChipmaaIMMENSE LOSS IN YORK. 

FREDERICTON, Junk 6,—The forest 
fires stffl continue to rage ever York 
Co., without any appearance of hav
ing. spent themselves. Geo. F. Burden, 
M. P. P., of Poqulock. was- in the eity 
today and told your correspondent that 
so far the timber lands of his firm of 
Gilman Bros, it Burden have barely 
having worked through a considerable 
distance from the Magagttadavis Lake 
region, where It had destroyed a large 
tract of land belonging to the Chip- 
man estate ef St. Stephen.
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The village of ClaAt’a settlement, 
back ef Dumfries, had been almost att 
destroyed., seven farm houses with 
farm buildings having been destroyed. 
The residents of- Back Douglas are 
endeavoring to keep the flames back 
of the Duabar stream, to order to save 
their homes. Fires are also raging In 
the parish of Southampton, destroying 
valuable timber lands on the Macka- 
wick.

The whole country to' fighting the 
flames In order to avoid ruin. Already 
many men have lost practically all 
they possess. Today no wind has been 
blowing and last night there was a 
heavy frost, both of which are favor
able to gubdmng the fire fiend.

SUSSEX SMOKE SHROUDED.

MUSQUASH INSURANCE.
Among the additional insurance 

losses reported at Musquash are the 
following:

L. D. Carson’s dwelling)—$800 in the 
Sun Company.

Inglewood Pulp Company—$3,800 to 
the Phoenix of London.

The Knight mill property—$0,000 to 
the Phoenix of London.

H. E. Cobb’s summer house—$1,600 to 
the Phoenix of London.

John Calm’s dwelling—$800 to the 
Phoenix of London.

Wm. Shepherd’s dwelling—$800 to 
the Phoenix of London,

Chas. Roger’s dwelling—$800 In the 
Phoenix of London,

H. N. Spinney’s dwelling—$800 to the 
Phoenix of London.

St. Ann’s Episcopal church—$1,000 to 
the Phoenix of London.

1
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:THE VILLAGE RELIEVED.
But about four o'clock the wind died 

away and enabled the fighters around 
Westfield "to cope with the Are more 
successfully. About this time the 
flames worked Into the big swamp 
back of Westfield, where progress was 
slow and this gave the defenders fur
ther encouragement. Late last even
ing Westfield residents reported that 
the fire was apparently under control, 
and unless a high wind should • start 
tip, danger was considered past.

Thursday night the suburbanites kept 
■erateh all tight to relays of twos and 
threes. Among the number of city 
folks on patrol duty at the top of the 
hill were H. B. Robinson, J. Roy Camp
bell- and Arthur Bowman. The village 
folk, particularly the women, were 
nervous about the fire, which was a 
mile and a half back of the village, 
and the men decided to keep on guard 
In order to spread the alarm If the 
Barnes and wind Increased.
I CAPE SPENCER LIGHT1 SAFE.

Last night F. J. Harding said that 
the efforts of the crews of the Kitch
ener end Laasdowne at Cape Spencer 
had apparently been successful and 
Judging from all reports, the light
house there was safe. Along the coast 
from Quaco up to Cape Spencer heavy 
smoke was to evidence yesterday Indi
cating that fierce fires must be raging.
Around Cape Spencer yesterday morn
ing large flames were continually 
shooting up. The Mlspeo pulp mill to 
Reported to have lost a scow of logs.

P. v v ALONG THE RIVER.
. Reports ffrom men on the river boats 
hr* to thé effect that the forest fires 
are subsiding, but the damage already 
Bone to almost beyond description. At 
several places on both sides of the St.
John the woods were Wednesday morn
ing nothing
and the smoke so dense that boatmen 
could scarcely see to make their way.

Capt Wasson of the Crystal titream,
Stated that he experienced much diffi
culty on account of the smoke. Of 
course ft was evident there wae bum- 
tog going on on both sides of the river, 
but how far baek-ft was quite impos
sible te judge, tor the smoke was so 
floaee the* not even the -buildings and 
nrses along the shore could be seen. He 
learned on the way down yesterday 
that 9. E. Hogan of Pickett’s Cove, 
tort hto bufldtoge and their contents.

The strew ef the David Weston re
ported the Smoke to be very dense all 
to* wag from St. John to Fredericton.
The destruction of timber lands in the 
vicinity of Stanley and Doaktown was 
•aid to be astounding, hundreds of 
heme being swept by fires, and what 
waa net already burned, was threat
ened. Heavy fires were raging back 
*>f Sheffield and Maugerville. People 
'••to fighting fire to every direction, to Ball’s Lake fishing club house wee
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, _ ._M further-sum of
k af “rttïr^-aSi
Parish of Simonds, the whole amounting to 
(ha sum ot 160.66. the said Estate of Thomas 
Tort having omitted to par the said rates 
and taxes so levied against him as afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the list day of March. A D. 1908. 1 
R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff. ' 

OKO. R. VINCENT. Secretary.
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appearance.

SUSSEX, June 8,—Forest fifes have 
been raging to the vicinity of Sussex 
ever since the drought started, but 
nothing serious developed until Wed-

BAD TIMES AT BLACK RIVER.. »«sday. At, tight th* reflection Of
A report from Black River aaVa a fleredy butting woods may be seen on disastrous fire ra£f t^re Йгее aad '» th. «ay th. wind

houses and three bams were burnt on d’'I.Y®* thonrdown the
Wednesday. Also the Black River valley' °n Wednesday afternoon a 
bridge, Peter Broughal’s house, valued 2,re back,ot J’ 8l Rf&bott’s and Robt 
at $1,000, also most of hie furniture b“r,n!d

a house and bam belonging to the atey th? •lnd at.tb*
estate of William Armstrong. Fire llme and drove the flames back,
all along the shore up to’ Garner’s da7 tbe TaUey u enveloped to smoke. 
Creek raged yesterday, and more 
property was destroyed, Hugh М<ь 
Neil lost his barn but saved his house.
Peter O’Hara's house, unoccupied, was 
also destroyed. Edward Day lost
everything. Hi* wife had a narrow 
escape.

Capt. Black of the schooner Beulah 
said that when he came down the bay 
Thursday night the fires were burning 
fiercely at West Beach, and he had no 
doubt the whole place there was to 
ashes. There was another big fire at 
McCoy's Head, and the captain feared 
the settlements to back must have suf
fered.

C. M. Bostwiek it do. hâve word 
from St. Martins-that there are no fires 
to the vicinity of their properties.

The mall driver from Black River on 
Thursday wae compelled by the fierce 
forest fires raging near Garnett settle
ment to turn back and drive through 
to the middle road and reach the" city 
by this route. There were no.fires on 
this road, which to about five miles 
east of tb* Black River rpad.

A telephone message from Lash 
•Lomond stated that a fierce fire could 
be seen burning to the vicinity of the 
Golden Grove road, but that there ware 
no fires In th* immediate vicinity of 
Loch Lomond. The people about four 
miles below were becoming rather al
armed, as a big fire was raging near 
Lattimer Lake, sweeping along in the 
direction of the main road. A report 
was current to Loch Lomond yesterday 
that the Roman Catholic chapel to 
Black River had bwn bunted, but this 
report has yet to be confirmed.

BIG LOSS AT BALL’S LAKE.
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SEVEN MORE ROW VICTIMS. SHEWS SALE.
TOPEKA, Kan., June 4.—The bodies 

of seven more flood victims were found 
today. Th* list of known dead now 
reaches 71 with thirty people identified. 
It to believed that many bodies are yet 
in the wreckage. Scores’ of persons 
are reported missing. The Union Pa
cific depot has been improvised as a 
morgue, and there the bodies are gath
ered and await identification. The 
river today fell IS inches. This makes 
a drop of over five feet from the high, 
water mark-

Ш\«mb™» ЙгЦГ*5%lÜ. tobthe aty of et

totVhl .rpeftSM

Saint iota, province arore- 
•ald, beine part ot a grant to Llqyd John
ston and other*, and known by the number 
(6) III Id a eub-dlriitten ot laid lande, butted 
and bounded a* follows: Begtnnins at a 
torkad yeuow birth tree marked No. lips s® sa Lt-s ,eb.«
5» lSn‘ ЖІЇЇ
north 18 dear*** went 66 cbelne 78 Unke to a 
tr poet: thence north 64 degrees «em. east 
U chain* 8 links, aerate a email lake to a 
Spruce tree marked No. 1 J. L; thence south I degree* 8m. east 64 chains rfllnke”to the 
place el bestonlas; the 'same cou teintes

auction nt :
:

X*
th* County of

c: J. OSMAN, M. P. P„ A LOSER.
HOPEWELL HILL, June 4.-For**t 

fires continue to sweep oyer Albert 
Co., and the situation has become ex
tremely serious. All day a pall of 
smoke has hung over the villages, and 
tonight there to bo abating of th* con
flagrations, that are carrying destruc
tion to their track. Hundreds of acres 
of woodland are being devastated, and 
there is the greatest danger of the fires 
teaching the villages. Already a num
ber of buildings have been destroyed. 
This afternoon the barn of C. J. Os
man. M. P. F., at Hillsboro, was des-, 
troyed, and hto resRtobce had a very 
narrow escape, being scorched by the 
flames.

PIBARINCO AND LB PREAUX.
At Plsartacn the flames threatened te 

do considerable damage, but as yet ne 
damage to houses or barfle has been 
reported. The danger, however, has 
been so great that the fishermen have 
preferred te stay home and guard theft 
property- rather-than to go out after

!
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HOME FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Here to an echo of the war which 
hag its humorous side. A tittle girl 
wss explaining to her Sunday school 
teacher the other day that her father 
was only just back from South Africa.

"And was your father to any of the 
battles?" asked the teacher.

"Ow, yes, teacher,” said the. tittle 
maid; “ ’e was at Grass pan an’ Mod
der River and Partly berg, father 
woe."

"And wag he wounded In any of 
them?’’ pursued the teacher.

"No, teacher," admitted the girl, re
luctantly: wasn’t wounded, but
(brightening) *e ‘ad an 'sadachei”

і
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thereon, sud for the further sum ot $88 oo 
tor «Teem of rates end taxes brought tor- 
word, end which seid rates and taxe* have 
been levied end assessed égalait the eeis Petrlck Duffy to the said Parish of aimoïss! 
the whole amounting to the sum of tn It 
tbs said Prtrlek Duffy having omitted topey 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
aialnst him as aforesaid or any part thereof. Dated the 81st day ot March, A D. шіГ

R. R. RITCHIE,
Secrttary. Sh‘rt8‘

acres, more or lees?

than fiery furnscee,

!
KINGS PROBATE COURT. :

At Hampton Thursday letters of ad
ministration were taken out before 
Judge Gilbert to the estate ot the tote 
Rev. William Tweed te, ft. LeBcrt 
Tweedie and James Trueman. P. Pal
mer was preotor to each case.

The affairs of the estates of the tote 
Tyler Price and W. H. White were ad
vanced a stage. J. M. McIntyre, pros-

The Sufferers
from Colds

J. A. Gregory on'Thursday evening 
received,word that hto lumber mUl at 
Lepreaux was safe. There were fires 
on either side, but none had approach- 
ed near the mill, and tits feeling was 
that there was no present dangerv

OBO. B. VINCENT,
County

I410

tor. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN•re numbered by Militons, not Including thorn 
vbcee onhoysneo by «âeociâtlon amounts al
most to settortoS.

And yet Is » a fast, eapahto of demon- 
rtration ** any problem la Geometry, that 
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder Haa Does. 
1ГО1 Cure CbtsnA and Oelda What are th* 
Oetortbel Mllllen* going to do Meut it?

Sr. Ashew’e Heort Cara relier* heart 
... dtoetoè to> minutes

і
SHORE ШИВ CONDITIONS.

Supt. Mc^eake has returned from a 
trip over the N. B. Southern. Some 
repairs had to b* made at Sonny Riv
er, but these were soon completed, and 
the Цпе to now In operation from 
Cltiroh's to 8t Stephen, and from Car
te tea to Prince ot Wales, This loaves

Piles ■That an application will he made to the Fac
ilement of Canada now te Session for an Act 
empowering the applicants to construct and 
operate telephone and telegraph 
throughout the Dominion ot Canada 

Dated at Ottawa 17th March, DOS.

Ивь * THOMPSON,’■ 
Solicitors for the Applies*ta.; ;

за»™юі?5«,Вгжв£&«5м:
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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awarded to R. L. DeVt6- 
iDrr.an Corner, Cornvi'ei-

hite’s prize or $20 M'-i :> 
rded to the Indy 
duatir.g class \. 
pst average ih 
teraturo upon і V .
Itho throb 1arc

l

j' .M .
Mrs. Géorgie Scott of

kirroy Twickcr $20 pri ■ -, 
J. Twtcker of Halifax’ 

Ils deceased wife, given 
of the graduating class 
the highest average ід 
physics upon the regu- 
he entire course, was 
SV. Durkee, Digby.

June 3.—The assocl- 
Acadia College held 

business meeting on 
rs elected for the year 
nt, I. B. Oakes; vice 
ce I*. Beckwith; secre- 
irer, Rev. W. N. Hut- 
ecutlve committee: L. 
Ill, Geo. H. Parsons, bh 
C. C. Jones. Arrange- 
de at the meeting for 
of the endowment of 
umni professorship, 
fternoon at five o'clock 
ymnasium the alumni 

their annual banquet 
’he members of the 
e Invited to be present 
іе centre table, 
rettily trimmed with 
1 blue and white bunt- 
repast had been duly;1 
resident, Wm. F. Par- 
’ Introductory remarks 
bast to the King. This 
to by all rising and 
re the King. He then 

to the college, which 
) by the seniors rising 
ma Mater, Acadia." 
s ten years apart 

representatives from 
t and interesting ad- 
lorse spoke for ’03; E. 
і for ’93; T. W. Cox 

P. Freeman, for 02. 
New Brunswick, the'* 
iduate of Acadia, a 
class of 1848, made a 
address, In wjilch he 
picture of Acadia 58 
nine students made up 
і late Dr. H. Q. Me- • 
known physician of 
le only other member

The
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nova scotia. г

: resident of Collina, 
e anniversary of the 
iives the Sun a glow- 
f the scenery of the 
Gaspereaux valleys, 
has recently visited 

Brookline and 
Boston and feels jus- . 

Г that few of them 
excel the beauty of 

vn of Wolfville. 
іап a special feature 
ie convocation 
laccalaureate sermon, 
eclal request of the 

was delivered by

on.

cere-

mswick, has its own 
this tourist admits 
Scotia, offers in the 

ipereaux valley, and 
•ating that part from 
v worth crossing the 
oo was taken captive 
I romance of the one 
sellers go to see and 
Ion can accomplish 

transplanted from 
me day afford shade 
і family of a Collina
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SINS IS UGLY.
1er, one of the guards 
ftentiary. Is spending 
the city. Mr. Alex- 

s a rule the St. John 
ijoying government i;i 
►enitentiary are act- 
| Taylor is most oh-, : 
d worker. The Holm 
re quiet, and there • 
У trouble with 'them 
№ the line, 
mot be said of Frank i 
kployed in the tailor 
emper and Is rather ; 
tiy a ‘.few days ago 
lad a quarrel with a ; 
d in a fit of passion . 
(cuttle and hurled It .

scuttle missed the 
s thrown and struck 
on the back °t the

і

’ AT HOU^ ' ” - Ц 
ills Post.) 
m Mrs. Aliison and 
t delightfully initor- 
the many strangers !
for the closing exeh- 
e a very happy one 
Wife of Mount Alli- 
* gave an excellent 
visitors of recognit- 
personality of theft' - j
ready made a place1 ', j
hearts of Sackvme- 
I after the welfare, 
i. Allison was ably 
Vwell, Mrs. Mundy.. *- 
|r., Misses Powell,
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M, ARCHIBALD.
T "*
7,—The death ec- ■? 
cetown, Annapolis a 
II. Archibald, for ; 
he Baptist chore-.
A to the ministry.
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